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nohcrt Held is n mlni~tcr in Louisville, Kentucky 

W.R.H. 

"No man's opinion is any better than his information," said n 
hoard member at a college board meeting. This statemrnt, if looked 
at squarely, becomes axiomatic-it need not be proved. And if this 
statement is true in business matters of n college, I think it is also 
tnl(' in the dc·c·pcr matters of the Spirit. 

Let's look at the 42nd chapter of Job. "Then Job answerC'd 
Jehovah, and said, I know that tliou canst do nil tltings, and that liO 
purpose of thine can be restrained. Who is this that hid!'th coun
sc·l without knowledge? Therefore have 1 uttered that which I undi'J'
stood not, things too wonderful for me, which I knew not." 

Although Job was a perfect and an upright mnn-and we 
hnve Jehovah's word for it-yet he did finally admit to imperfect 
information in the things of Cod. We, who arc of much smaller 
stature, can but admit to the same ignorance in various areas. 

For example, many blind men nr<' near-geniuses in music, and 
have most sensitive touch; yet wlwn it comes to photography or 
painting, they nrc out of touch. Not having the sense of sight, they 
have a void that has lw('n on!>' partially alleviated by super devclop
nwnt of the other sensl's. Wr would not ask thrir judgment about 
tlw blending of colors, nor the expression of perspective. 

Ooc of the qualifications of an elder is: "not a novice, lest being 
puiTC'd up hC' fan into the condemnation of the devil." The nlter
nnlive is for one to "grow in ~race, nnd in the knowledge of om 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Cllrist. ' How om opinions go tlu·ough n 
major changr as we gain knowledge from Him who is the Giver 
of li fe! 

Jn the twelfth chnplt·r of 1st Corinthians, Puul begins: "Now con
c<'rning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant." 
( T need to rene! this, then, for myself!) "There are diversities of 
gifts. hut tlw same Spirit.. ... But to eacl1 one is given tlw manifesta
tion of tlw Spirit, to profit withal. For to one is given through the 
Spirit, thf' word of wisdom; and to another the word of knowledge, 
according to the same Spirit: to another faith, in the same Spirit; 
and to another gifts of hcnlings, in thC' one Spirit; and to another 
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workings of miracles; and to another prophecy; and to another dis
cernings of spirits; to another divers kinds of tongues; and to another 
the interpretation of tongues; but aJl these worketh the one and the 
same Spirit, dividing to each one severnJly as he will." In verse 21 
he addS: "TI1c eye cannot say to the hand, I have no need of thee; 
or again, the head to the feet, I have no need of thee." 

Am I wrong in saying, we try to size up the other person's 
gift by placing it alongside of ours? I know the experience of 
having prayers quickly and miraculously answered, but do I know 
about fasting? No. I know that the Lord has shielded my life by 
His divine providence, but can I understand the affiictions of an 
invalid? No. I have, on many occasions, received special help 
from the Lord when preaching, or in my study, but have I experi
enced praying in the Spirit in such a way that my lips speak un
utterable words to my Lord? No. So, I may be able to give an 
opinion about one or two of the Spirit's manifestations, hut there 
are other gifts that are beyond my experience, and I must take 
God's word for it, and measure others' experiences by the Word alone. 

I believe, by experience, that praying and anointing with oil 
{]as. 5:14££.) by the elders, in answer to the call of the sick, is in 
God's order for raising up the sick today. I therefore will question 
the opinion of those who have not had like CXJ,lerience. I am he
ginning to see something of "cmvoratc worship and "the unity of 
the boay of Christ," in a V<'ry real and spiritual way. And, as Bro. 
Linscott recently pointed out, a11 Christians arc not cut out with 
the same cookie cutter. 

I am no authority to compare the Rocky mountains (a few of 
which I have seen) with the Alps, which I have not scm. And 
merely because I have not scaled Mt Ararat, will I deny that tlw 
remains of Noth's ark have been found there? I rejoice, rather, in 
this glorious tt'stimony from those who hav<~ "been there." 

If others report ex-periences that are unknown to me and un
like anything I have had, I can thank God for what He has re
vealed to me, and for those other gifts that He io; giving elsewhere, 
for the profit of the entire body. 0, how the hands need the f<'<'t. 
0, how the cars need the eyes. If I, like Job, hide counsel without 
knowledge, I will he found "uttering that which I understood not." 

Gnmaliel, the great teacher of young Saul of Tarsus, was a 
wise man. Yet, when he was confronted with the prohl<·m of 
a group of believers who had broken with Judaism and were openly 
manift-.osting the work of the Holy Spirit, he advised against opposing 
them, fearing he would he found "flghting against God." This, too, 
has been written down for our admonition. 



Cnrl Kit7.miller is n minbtcr in Oakdale, La., and author of the Word nnd Work 
Lesson Qunrlcrly. Write for a sample copy. 

Carl Kitzmiller 

A QUESTION CONCERNING JUDGMENT 

Our printers nrc human and n. printing mistn.kc was certain 
to happen, sooner or later. In the June issue, page 174, one of the 
questions was omitted, with the result that n.n answer was tacked on 
to the preceding answer concerning the rapture. The following 
question should T1nve appeared following the first paragraph on that 
page: "Is not everyone to he judged? How cnn it he snid that Chris
tians arc not to be judged?" 

How can one know thai God has forgiven his sins? 

Just like prnctienlly everything else about the Christian life, it 
is a matter of faith. David Livingstone is reported to have said 
that Cod is a gentleman who keeps His promises. If we believe 
man, we cnn surely believe Cod. He has revealed the conditions of 
pardon, and when one seeks forgiveness according to His will he 
need only count the forgiveness n.s an accomplished fnct. 'When n 
man says, '1 have forgiven you," he may intend it to be that way, 
or even desire it, but due to the weakness of the flesh he may find 
that the intellectual dccLc;ion is not always followed up by tho 'heart. 
Cod has no such weakness. When He tells Christian~;, '1f we 
confess our sins, he is faithhtl and righteous to forgive us our sins, 
and to cleanse us from aU unrighteousness," we may count it so. 
If a Christian has confessed his sins ( i.e., the confession of re
p<'ntance) and docs not have a consciousness of forgiveness. it is 
because he hns not believed Cod's promise. 

l11cre nrc several exb·cmes in this matter. Some suppose for
givcncss is known hy feeling or some subjective experience. Now 
if thoro has been b·uc repentance and one believes Cod has for. 
given, there likely will be some very deep feeling. The lifting of 
guilt can remove a terrible• burden and can bring emotional stir
ring. Tn some types of people this might bring n variety of emo
liOt1al upheavals. We do nC'ed to he reminded, however, thnt feel
ings can be prodttcNl by falsehood as well as by truth. Some who 
have watered down Cod's terms of pardon or who have created n 
system of their own mny be deceived into thinking thc•y nrc forgiven 
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when they are not. The resulting emotion may be very real, but it 
is also misleading. Assurance based on this might seem very solid, 
but it is a house built on the sand. 

Some, even some who are sincere and devout, look for some 
sort of unusual, supernatural, or miraculous experience as evidence 
of forgiveness. I am persuaded that much of the emphasis on the 
gifts of the Spirit is prompted by the desire to have something more 
than the assurance of faith that God has accepted a person. We 
are always tempted to walk by sight and do desire that which vis
ibly shows God at work in our life. I have just finished reading a 
"Chri-;tian" autobiography in which there were many good things, 
but the subject continually found assurance in lights turning blue 
(caused by the presence of the Holy Spirit, it was said), in unique 
experiences, and even in some dreams and cases of ESP (extra
sensory perception). Nowhere does the Lord promise such things 
as evidences of pardon or forgiveness. 

There are those who seek assurance of forgiveness on terms 
other than those given by God. There are few greater tragedies 
than the unregenerate man who supposes that everything is welt 
with him or the Christian who expects to repent selectively of 
his sins while he keeps some of them. Some are sure God is so 
good He has forgiven them without repentance, some minimize 
their sins to the point of extinction; some try to forget their sins or 
to atone for them with good works; some would repent partially but 
not to the extent of becoming a Christian. TI1e only man who has 
a right to expect assurance is the one who has dealt with the whole 
sin question by becoming a Christian, and thus has a Savior from sin, 
and who then in his Cliristian life brings every sin in genuine re
pentance to the Lord. But this man does not need fireworks, voices, 
or unexplained sounds in the night. He must just take his stand by 
faith on what Cod has said. 

Obviously it is important for us to know what God has said if we 
are to stand by faith on God's promises, and many fail of true as
surance at this very point. They may have allowed themselves to be
come dependent on what someone has told them. It is also im
portant flmt repentance he genuine. We cannot deceive God in 
this, and we may not always deceive ourselves. Repentance may 
requite us to deal drastically with those things that tempt us, so 
that we stop toying with dangerous situations. It is necessary to 
call sin what it is, to repent of it toward God genuinely, and then 
to believe He has done what He said He would do. 

Why do so many people consider drinking to be socially Important? 

This must be largely an opinion question. I have taken no polls 
and have done no research on this question, but I suspect most of 
us know enough about human nature and our world to give a 
fairly reliable estimate of the situation. In our day, the movies, 
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television, ami related public opinion influences, along with the ad
vertising agencies, have done a good job of convincing people that 
drinking is a glamorous, prestige-conferring activity. Tlie alco
hol interests have spent millions to create favorable attitudes. The 
result is that many people tend to think of drinking as a mark of 
sophisticated, gracious entertaining and living. In other words, 
people have been sold a lie. 

Certainly Satan is hack of the campaign to make alcohol a 
part of the "good life." Alcoholic beverages hav() been around almost 
as long as man. Probably no compound has brought so much misery 
or has served Satan's cause so well. It quickly becomes habit-foml
ing, and it causes man to lose inhibitions toward sin of many sorts. 
It is mind-destroying, so that intelligent action against it becomes 
more and more difficult. Satan will work to convince people that 
alcohol is "socially important" or anything else since it serves his 
cause so well. The wllole world lies in the evil one (I John 5:19), 
so we nc('d not be surprised that lw succeeds in getting so very fool
ish ideas accepted. 

Of c:oursc some have fallc•n for the social drinking bit because 
thcv arc lukcwam1, half-committed Christians, who would like to 
hold on to the Lord with one hand and with the ways of the world 
\vith the other. Too many professing Christians have not been wil· 
ling to take a stand for what is right regardless of the cost. In some 
circles tlw non-drinker tends to stand out like a sore thumb, becomes 
the object of banbwing and ridicule, and rna)' find himself in an 
embarrassing situation socially (because he is different). Some arc 
such moral cowards that they yield rather than resist. In some cases 
the demands of a job or position may be such that the non-drinker 
ten&; to be regarded as not qualified, and some have loved material 
gain more than righteousness. Many of these arc not deceived con
cerning alcohol and they know the cost to their spiritual lives, but 
tlwy Jove the wrong more than they love the Lord. 

The wise man of old challenged mankind with this bit of wisdom: 
"Can a man take 6re into his bosom, and his clothes not be burned? 
Or can one walk upon hot coals, and his feet not be scorched?" 
( Prov. 6:27-28). Tl1is is spoken concerning another great wicked
ness, hut it is smc1y applicnble to social drinking. 

113 N. 6th St., Oakdale, La. 71463 

Sometimes on the rock I tremble 

Faint of heart and weak of knee, 

But the mighty Rock of Ages 

Never trembles under me. 

-Author unknown 
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The writer is n professor of music at tho University of LouLwUie, and 
minister of the llighlund Church of Christ. 

SWEDEN wek'Omcd Amer icun de
serters during tho Vieb1ameso wur, 
even advertising for them aecordinJ,! to 
re ports I've seen. But now news re
ports sn~· that when memhers of a 
Hussiau destroyer (Storozhevoy) mut
inied tUld requested asylum the) were 
turned down by a political commisar 
who said that deserters could not be 
granted n~ylum. Hu$Sittn bombers at
tucked th<.• ship when it left Sweden, 
killiuJ,! 1110~1 of the crew and then 
hung tho others when they captured 
the ship. Hussia ccrtninly gets lots of 
help kecpinJ,! people iu slavery. The 
sumo news sources sny that America 
will uot ubject when U1c Hu~siun~ 
brenk tho Montreux Conventiun b~ 
sendiuJ.! a 40,000 ton aircraft carrier 
(Kiev) iuto the ~ lcditrrrnnean. 

SOI\ 11~ IN OUII j.!ovcmmont have 
sworn tu hreak up the eighteen oil 
<.:ompanic.\ that arc lar,ge enouJ,!h to 
expand our oil resources. They plan 
to do this on the assumption that the 
ei,ghtecn fonn a monopoly. Actuall\' 
the o il intlustry seems to me tu I 10 one 
of tlw nw't <.'Ompctitive basic indus
trio~ in the countr}'· I am told that 
Ulere nrc more than 10,000 companies 
and individual oporntors in active pro
ductiou, that thern nrc 130 roflning 
companies and 15,000 wholesalc•·s of 
petroleum products, 100 pipe-lines for 
gas am.l oil. and about 18,()()() <.'Om
panics suppl)rin,g fu el oil. Of tl1e 200,-
000 scrvh.:o stations, nincty-flvo p~.:r 
c:cnt nrc operated by independent bus
inessmen. lneidentnlly, don't look for 
luwered ~ns prices when oil starts <.'Om
ing from the Alaska pipeline. The 
pipe line is so expt•nsive tl1nl il will 
not help prices. 

Ernest E. Lyon 

then, in our national c.Ipitul ij.!nurccl 
fathers on Father's Day uml instead 
celebrated that Sunday officially pro
claiming it as 'Cay Day.'·· 

h TEHESTl C FICUHE: The 
::itnndnrd Oil Company of Indiana sars 
-127 full-time employees ($21 million 
annually) devote their time to filing of 
repurts or maintaining of rc~.:urds re
quirrd hy tho regulations of the fed· 
cral govcnuucnt. 

T il E PRESlDENT IAL HACE has 
lo~l interest for the conservatives of 
tho country. A conservutivo in this 
t·uunt l') politically is one who wants 
a ).!0\'Crnment as close to the intents 
of our t'Onstitution as possible-a limit
ed central government giving people 
frcoclolll whcrcvur that is possible. The 
lil!l'ruls, as they uro called now, work 
for a puwerful ~'Cnh·nl government that 
<.'Ontrols tile politics, economics, and 
social life of the cotmtry. The Demo
cratic CtUldidatc und his vit·c-pre:.idcn
t in I ruuning mate are conuuittod t.n 
chanj.!o throu,gh ll \>Owerful ccnb·alized 
gO\ t•rnment, with I 1e v-p hoastin,g thut 
he is the most " liberal" senator. Of 
the two Republican <:andidutcs tl1e 
illt tnubcnt president has hrcu a lib
end fur many yearN and thn one with 
tho ouly chance t·o upset hilll has just 
chosen one of tho most "liberal" Sen
ators tiS his runuing mate. 

f.VA!'lCELICA L NEWSLE'rfER, 
in its issue of jul y 16, 1970, hncl this 
interesting item: "Mormon hi,gwi,gs 
were elated when orij!lnnl copy or 
"book of Abrnl1am" Joseph Smith 
ITnnslntcd into Penrl of Crcnt Price 
was discovered ; asked Mormon Egypt
ologist Dee Jay Nelson to lTnnslate it 

RAE YOU HEARD? A news item again. He agreed to tackle hiero~lv
iliat reached me said, "The city fa- phic text if result would ho publicly 
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printed, but discovery hOSD't JlOtlen 
much pubUclty since Nelson 110• 
nounced book was nothinJt more th110 
Egyptian burial service-certainly not 
what Smith had claimed to translate. 
Nelson family has resigned from Mor
mon church; hiJther-ups are keeping 
mum." Emphasis by EN. 

H. W. ARMSTRONG's Worldwide 
Church of Cod has had a good deal of 
trouble in recent years over the church 
standards, losinJt ministers and lay
men. New rules announced in June 
no longer forbid inter-racial marriages, 
birthday 1..-elebrations, voting; and they 
now permit divorce, remarringe on 
J.'I'Ounds of illicit sex. And members 
are no longer "disfellowshipped" for 
not tithing 30 percent of their int.'Omc. 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT. The new 
Armed Fnrces hymnal Is reported to 
t.'Ontain "tn hell with Jehovah" and 
other blasphemous phrases. One song, 
"It Was on a Friday Morning," is 
supposed to he a first person mono· 
loguc by one of the thiefs on the cross
es with Christ. He Is represented as 
saying, "It's Cod they ought to cruci· 
fy instead of you and me," which is 
supposed to be irony, hut many doubt 
its messa~tc is worth such lyrics. 

STRANGE ITEM: Evangelical 
Newsletter reports on the July issue 
of PsycholoJtY Today article on di
vor~.-e that says that there are more 
broken marriages amon~t housewives 
than among working (outside work1 
that Is) wives. That would be oda 
if true. 

INTERESTING QUOTE: "Our 
whole slave system depends on your 
et.'Onomic assistance." -Alexander Sol
zhenitsyn. Thanks to The Comin~ 
Storm.1 Dr. N. Burnett Magruder, Ed
itor, tor this quote. 

asked if he wasn't happy at the suc
cess of communism, he said, "Of 
course. But who's ttoing to sell us 
food now?" A grim joke but with too 
true a point. 

SINCE MUCH has been made of 
Jimmy Carter's Christianity, It Is only 
fair to repeat here this item from 
"Spotlite" for May 24, 1976. The 
article "Strange Christian Credentials" 
says that Carter recently revealed who 
his favorite theologians are. They in
clude Beinhold Niebuhr (known to me 
to have been in many Communist 
fronts), Karl Barth, Tillich (these two 
reject the absolutes of the Bible and 
were true "modernists"), and Soren 
Kierkeguard (one of the major advo
cJtes of "existentialism," a philoso
phy which Jtives us no moral abso
lutes or transcendental law.) The 
strangest item In the article was an 
alleged quotation from Carter-"The 
other source of my understandinJt a
bout what's right and wrong in this 
society Is a friend of mine, Bob Dyl
an," You can listen to Dylan's lyr
ics and know his blasphemy. 

ANOTHER CONVERSION RE· 
PORT: This one from Christianity 
Today July 16, 1976: Four years a,~to 
nlghtcluh entertainer Susan Haines, 
bUUn,~t herself as Miss Nudu Universe, 
performed in the altogether at Okla
homa City's Playgirl Club. Police ar
rested her, but the indecent-exposure 
charges didn't stick, and the city has 
had to put up with an Increasing num
ber of nude shows ever since. Last 
month a large ad in the Oklahoma 
Journal's movie and niJthtclub pages 
announced that Miss Haines, 29, wa.~ 
back In town-this time to give her 
"testimony for Christ" at &'Uburban 
First Baptist Church of Del City, spon
sor of the ad. Seems she had a run
in with the law in 1974 and somebody 
~ave her a copy of Hal Lindsey's 
book, Satan Is Alive and Well on Pl11D
et Earth. She became a follower of 
Jesus as a result. Now she and her 
husband, residents of Jacksonville, Fla. 
are planning to visit the fifty cities 
across the nation where she worked 
as a dancer. This time she intends to 
bare ber soul. 

CHRISTIAN Anti-Communism Cru· 
sade Newsletter of July 15, H.l76, 
~tives a great deal of etail on a fam
ine in Red China. The world will ig
nore the report and various countries 
in the "free" world will bolster the 
t.·ommunlst regime hy selling them 
much grain, usually on credit terms 
thev will give no one else. Have I told 
you of the current joke in Russia? It 
Is told of the day when communism 
supposedly flnally accompli.~hed its THE CONGREGATION OF THE 
aim by conquering the entire world. Eastminster United Presbyterian 
At the bi,~t celebration in Moscow one Church in Wichita, Kansas, is re
o£ the higher-ups In the Kremlin was ported to have voted to provide the 
seen with a sad look on his face. When entire $120,000 needed to rebuild 20 
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Presbyterian churches damaged or 
demolished by the Guatemalan earth
quake, votin~t to cancel part of its 
own building program and then to 
borrow money to make immediate 
construction possible in Guatemala. 

A SIGNIFICANT development in 
Burma, where no Christian literature 
may be published without ~tovernment 
permission: The Buddhist government 
ha.~ reportedly granted permission for 
the printing of Christian literature by 
The Christian Literature Crusade, in
cluding 5000 <:omplete Bible corre
spondcm:e course lessons, 7500 coJ>Ie., 
of special literature designed to show 
how to become a Christian and 30,-
000 copies of a letter to be used in 
replying to people who respond to a 
radio broadcast released over the Far 
East Broadcasting Company's radio sta
tions in the Philippines. 

IN SHELBY, N. C., some 75 young 
members of Bethel Baptist Church de
stroyed about 200 rock and roll rec
ords they had owned. They had come 
to believe, a.'l many others do, that 
there Is satanic force in rock music. 

SHOULD WE SUPPORT radio 
proJtl'amsP The Good News Broad
caster for July-August, 1976, says tltat 
Eorl Poistf, of Austria, writing in the 
publication of the Eastern Europe Mis
sion, estimated that at least a million 
people In the Soviet Union have found 
Christ throuJ!:h radio hroaclca.tts. 

THE LATEST I have seen In the 
Billy James HaJtis accusations was in 
the same issue of the Good News 
Broadcaster. It stated that Hargis is
sued a statement saying, "I deny em
phatically charl!;es leveled against me," 
and, according to the Tulsa Tn'bune, 
has now said specifically that he is 
not a homosexual. 

MAJ. GEN. ORRIS KELLY, chief 
of chaplains for the U.S.Annv, savs 
that there has heen a phenomenal 
growth In Bible study groups in the 
U. S. Army. He said that there are 
O\'er 500 ~,1ch groups In Europe alone. 

tremendous wibtess for ChrM at Mont
real, both by athletes Wld by churches 
1md Christian or~tanizations. 

BRIEF NEWS ITEM: Cru1adfan 
Keswick Conference has gone bank
rupt • . . A new Census Bureau re
port indicates that if current trends 
continue (a big "if') 17 percent of 
America's population will be 65 or 
older by the year 2030 (the figure is 
10.5 pcrt:ent now) . . . The movie 
version of Hugh Schon6eld's The Pass
over Plot has been causing a stir in 
Israel, where it wa., filmed. It will 
raise even more stir in the U.S.A., 
~ince the film depicts Je~11s as an 
anwy political revolutionary who wa.c; 
unexpectedly killed while trying to 
feign death . . . Korean churches in 
the Los Angeles area have increa.c;ecl 
from 5 to 110, according to news re
ports ... There were 2.2 mtllion mar
ria~tes in the U.S.A. in 1974, down 
54,000 from the preceding year, the 
first decline in marriages in sixteen 
years, according to a government 
study. Early reports lndlcato the num. 
her in 1975 was 2.1 million ... The 
new chief justice of Japan's SuprE-me 
Court is described in news ae<.'()unts a.o; 
"an ardent Christian." He is a mem
ber of a "non-church" moveml~nt 
which employs non-traditional forms 
of church life in "an attempt to dupli
cate New Testament patterns." ... 
Jitsuo Fuchlda, 7.1, Japanese comman
der of the air strike a~ainst Pearl 
Harhor in 1941, died of diahetes fn a 
Tokyo hospital recently. Converl<·d 
in 1 9.'>0, he became a widely known 
Christian evangelitt, sometimes team
ing un with Jake DeSha7.er, an Ameri
can who homhed Tokyo and who he
came a Christian in a Japanese POW 
camp . . . I'm sorry there wa.~'t 
space to include a lonJ!: item on the 
fact that the trend toward dlst't'fminn
tion again.o;t white males In worlc is 
now turning around and that manv 
arc working for a fair chance for all, 
especfallv Senator Jame.'! L. Bueklcv, 
who has put In a hill to that E'ncl in 
the Senate. 

1 HOPE that now that the Republic WHERE, OH WHERE have mv 
of Chinn, Rhodesia, and the Republic rorrespondents gone since I miss<'<l 
of South Africa. have heen refused the month of June? 1 had accunm
partlclpntlon In the Olympics for pol- late<l material!! to carrv me tltrough 
ltlcal reasons (all are anti-communist) this month. Send In those clloolngs 
the United States will decide to end pronto to Ernt>st F.. Lvon. 2R29 Val
its participation. However, we should letta Road, Louisvl11e, Kv. 4020~. 
take note of the fact that there fs a U.S.A . .. 



MAY I DIFFER WITH YOU? 
EDITED BY MICHAEL T. SANDERS 

It was late in the afternoon. Both the manager and the lady 
had had a long day. Their "conversation" about her refund kept 
getting loud('r. Finally, he retorted to the unreasonable customer, 
"~,lav I differ with you?'' 

'whether or not the lady ~ot her refund I don't know. Her 
answN to his question was, ''No.' Oh, she didn't say No in a straight
forward way. That would have been ntdc. She did say no, how
t!Ver, by insisting that no refund meant loss of her business. 

On a brotherhood and congregational basis the same scene can 
be observed. From time to time doctrinal or procedural issues arise 
and brethren differ. Somewhere in the progress of this scene the 
qtlt'stion is posed, "May I differ with you?" 

This has occurred many times. There arc at least three answers 
one can expect of the question. 

The first answer is no. The brother would answer, "If you dif
fer with me I will no longer consider you in good fellowship or in
vite you to speak at the Spring Lectur('ship or have you for re
vival meetings or etc., etc." 

Differing is not allowed under the first armngement. If you 
have bv studv or observation come to different doctrinal convic
tion Ol' 'procedural nppmach then you must keep it to yourself. You 
can't let your position he known. If your acceptance means any
thin,g to you then you must kowtow and conform. But by all means 
don t think for yourself. 

111e S('COil() answ('r is n•allv the same as the first, however, it is 
a little more deceitful. In this arrangement the brother will speak 
of unity and freedom that we enjoy as a brotherhood and answer 
affinnatively to the differing question. The deceit, howevc1·, comes 
in the next step. This free broth<'r tlwn quietly will spread the 
word that vou have diffc•red. Tlw outcome is the same under the 
second amingemcnt as is the first. The procedures are just con
siderably more dc•ceitful and dishonest. Once more, if you are in 
"good standing" he carl'ful not to <:onsidc•r any additional infonna
tion ns to doctl'inal positions or procedures. Read only the "np
prov<'cl" reading list. One can't afford to study with the goal of 
learning more due to the inher<'nt danger of differing with the 
hmthc·•·hoocl creed or the brothers· c•·ecd. 

Tlw third answer is the lwst one. The answer is an honest vc•s. 
It is honest in that tlwre arc no ramifications or penalties that· arc 
going to be cncountcrc•d. Under this arrangement brethren can 
sinccrdy differ and feel a fn•<•dom to study and think in hopes of 
acquiring n bc•tter, more complete knowledge of God's will and 
wav. 

• "May I differ with you?'' How do you answer the question? 
Some have been deceitful Generally, the attitude (according to 
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my observation) has favored the third answer. Stud)' and think
ing are encouraged in the scriptures as well as in our brotherhood. 
I, personally, want to be exposed to the things that you are thinking 
an~ learning. Oh, yes, yo"!! may differ with mel 
May I differ with you? 

This column will be appearing frequently, Lord willing. The 
topics chosen wi11 be answered by two writers with somewhat dif
ferent positions. Their names will be deleted so that we will con
sider wbat is being said rather than who is saying it. 

Some of the topics that have been chosen are "Modcstv'' and 
"Instrumental Music." There are others that are on the agenda that 
have not yet been answered. The article this month deals with the 
use of commentaries. What is the place for the commentaries? 
Should we use them at all? Please consider what is said in the fol
lowing articles. I hope you'll learn something from both authors. 

I USE COMMENTARIES BECAUSE . . . 
As a minister o the Gospel, I use commentaries for these rea

sons: ( 1) The experiences and ideas of contemporary great men 
of the Word of Cod can be a llelp to those who are new in the min
istry. 

When we look at Church history, we see many xears experi
ence in great preachers who have given their lives completely to the 
stuc!r of the Bible and to the teaching of it to others as commanded 
by Jesus in Matthew 28: 19, 20. Tilese men have dedicated their 
minds to the Wm·d and have taken the time and effort to record 
their thoughts for future generations. Their personal experiences and 
knowledge can be shared with us only in their writings. Of course, 
these writings are not intended to take the place of the Word of 
Cod. They nrc to help clarify it so that the inexpNicnccd pl•rson 
can learn. 

I appreciate many of our brethren that have shared their experi
ences through their writings. Brothers R. H. Boll and Stanford 
Chambers could not share their insights with young preachers ex
cept through writings. Men who arc living, like Brothers H. N. 
Rutherford, Richard Ramsey, and Robert Boyd will leave their 
thoughts and experiences to younger preachers through their writ
ings, even thougll they may not he in hook form. A commentary 
is not necessarily a volume, but a series of explanations of Scrip
tures. 

( 2) Tile explanations or interpretations nrc systemized to 
bring depth to our thoughts on the Scriptures. A commentator hrin~s 
out a rdationship between a verse in John, for exampll', with that 
in Mark hv •·eferring to that verse in the comments on John. We 
must he carl'ful, though, never to isolatt~ a scripture, or take it out 
of context to prove onr point. 

TI1crc are many commentaries that put thoughts in a systematic 
order so that we may understand the Bible. We need to he cm·e
ful that we do not take another man's thoughts or ideas and call 
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them "sacred writing." 'We must realize that commentaries are 
written by human beings, dedicated to God, though not fully in
spired. These writings are explanations or interpretations of the 
Holy Writings. We may not always agree with their thought, but 
God has given us a mind and we can accept or reject their ideas 
and adapt them to our lives. 

(3) The Bible is a commentary. When we read about Jesus 
and the apostles in the New Testament, we see they made comments 
on the Scriptures (the Old Testament) and the apostles recorded 
them. Jesus took passages from the Old Testament, making com- I 
mcnt<;, explanations, or interpretations to His listeners. The Ser-
mon on the Mount contains several of these instances. See Mat- / 
thew 5:21-26; 27-32; 3.'3-37; 38-42; 4.1-48. These examples contain a 
verse from the Old Testament and then the explanations that our 
Savior made. 

In Acts we notice the same procedure. Peter in Acts 2:22-36 
Pxplains Joel 2:28-32, relating it to events of the day. Peter cx
plaim•d the fulflllment of the prophecy of Joel (Acts 2:14-21) and 
made comments on that Scripture. Philip did the same in Acts 8: 
26-40, the account of Philip and the black man from Africa. The 
Ethiopian was reading Isaiah 53:7, 8. Philip made comments 
about the same text (v. 35) and "preached unto him Jesus." These 
are only a few instances. 

Webster deflnes "commentary" as a "systematic series of ex
planations or interpretations of n writing." This would mean an 
organized group of thoughts hy a person or a group of persons 
about sacred writing. It is not intended to replace God's Word. It 
is to help us find our interpretations, insight, and understanding. 

We can benefit hy using commentaries. We can learn from ex
pcrienc<>s of others. Commentaries help systemize our thinking 
to clearly present our ideas to others. Since Jesus and the Apostles 
"wrote commentaries" about the Scripture, we should not close our 
mind-; sa yin~ we will use only the Bible to studv. If our study ( 2 Tim. 
2:15) and learning helps present the Gospel of Jesus Christ more 
clearly, let's use them to win souls to Christ. 

COMMENTARIES ARE GOOD, BUT . . . 
Hamburger or round steak? Ground round or sirloin? The pre

ceding suggests one of the reasons for not having too great an appre
ciation for commentaries. One of the great freedoms and oppor
hmities that the Lord has made available to His own is expressed hy 
th<' Apostle Paul in Romans 14, "The faith that THOU hast, have 
to thys<>lf before God." In context this is especially referring to mat
tl'rs where Christians hold differing \iews. We are also given the 
resronsihility to he diligent in pr<>senting ourselves approved unto 
God as workm<>n who need not to he ashamed in handJing aright 
the Word of tmth. In many cn.~es one of the two greatest blocks 
to a personal cxr,erience of these tmths is "commentaries," the other 
being "tradition. ' It is much easirr to fix a hamburger than to pre-
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pare a steak, and so with the Word. It is much easier on the flesh 
to let somt:one c1se do our digging into the Word, to let someone 
else establish the straight course and thus give up this freedom and 
opportunity. 

Associated with tllis freedom and opportunity is the very spe
cific exhortation and promise of the Holy Spirit through John, "And as 
for YOU, the anointing which you received of Him abideth in you 
and ye need not that anyone teach you, but as His anointing teaeh
eth you concerning ALL THINGS, and is TRUE, and is NO LIE, 
and even as it taught you, ye abide in Him." 1 Jolm 3:27. Again it 
is easier on the flesh to trust the tangible, logical interpretation of 
men of high esteem of the past or present tlian to trust the Holy 
Spirit to guide WJ into truth J?ersonally . . . besides it is faster. 

Now public teaching and mterpretation of the Word is provided 
for and presented as having its place in God's dealings with His 
own. So these two apparently opposing positiow (personal re
sponsibility in study and faith devclpoment versus public teaching) 
are not presented in the Scriptures as mutually exclusive. How
ever, in a land and an age where the Scriptures are so readily avail
able, it would seem that commentaries would have a hard way to go 
in light of the promise of God which is so specific and clear con
cerning His provision for us to be personally taught by one of the 
Godhead. Yet it is amazing that so many of those who wear the 
name of Christ arc so unfamiliar with the Word itself, are unable per
sonally to hold a straight course in the Word, and arc so dependent 
upon the study of otltet·s. Without question thl'ro is a place for 
teachers in the body of Christ both in person and by means of writ
ing. Yet putting concepts, ideas, and interpretations in writing has 
a way of making them static and pcnnancnt, stOpJ>ing further growth. 
Besides the words of men lmvc always appealed to men, the flesh 
is attracted to the wio;dom of the Oesh. The Christian is not beyond 
this temptation. Matt. 15:1-11; 2 Pet. 2:3; Jude 17-21; etc. So 
there is the need for us to learn to be taught hy the Spirit of God, 
allowing Him to wield His sword directly in our rem;oning proc
esses. 2 Cor. 10:1-6. 

A third reason for not viewing commentaries favorably is that 
the flesh is usually looking for a short cut to spiritual growth and 
knowledge, a "quickie" to spiritual heights, an instant all-inclusive 
spiritual "vitamin" pill. Paul as an experienced apostle spoke of 
still moving forward. Phi. 3:12-16. Peter speak<; of the writings of 
Paul as containing "hard to be understood" things. His solution 
to tllis problem was a warning and an admonition. Don't twist the 
Scriptures, but "grow in the grace and the knowledge of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 2 Pet. 3:14-18. 

No doubt there nrc many Christians who can handle commen
taries because of their growth and experience in the Lord, but 
for one who has been studying the Scriptures for a number of 
y~. this writer has a greater respect for the personal teaching of 
the Holy Spirit through the inspired word of God. 2 Tim. 3:14-17. 
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Bible Exposition -- Matthew 
THE HERALD OF THE KING 

S. Lewis Johnson, Jr. 

That John the Baptist is an important biblical character could 
be gleaned from just one statement of our Lord. That statement 
is found in Matthew 11: 11, "Verily I say unto you, Among them that 
arc born of women there hath not risen a greater than John the Bap
tist: notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is 
greater than he." Add to this the opening of the Gospel of Mark, 
in which his ministry is said to be significant for "the beginning of 
the gospel of J c.o;us Christ" ( Mark 1:2), and the point is demonstrated 
clearly. In harmony with this is the two-fold mention of him in the 
Old Testament prophets ( cf. Isa. 40:3-5; Mal. 3:1). 

John was a rugged typt• of pct·son, a stern John Knox kind of 
character who thunilered out "the wav of the Lord" to a stiff-necked 
generation. His Old Testament counterpart is Elijah, to whom he is 
likened ( cf. Luke 1:17), and whose ministry also was filled with the 
announcement of judgment. 

And yet this rugged and stern character, althouph his mes
sage was not, humanly speaking, "geared for the times,' had a tre
mendous influence on his contemporaries. John was popular, for 
the crowds flocked to hem· him and receive his baptism. C~mpbell 
Morgan describes his ministry as attractive, convictive, and invec
tive. John's ministry, however, was not popular in the sense that 
he was successful in influencing the majority to turn to the way of 
the Lord. In fact, it was just the opposite. His work led to his 
imprisonment (cf. Matt. 4:12) and death (cf. 14:3-12). In this the 
servant was not above his Master. 

We haw been saving that Matthew is the royal gospel, pre
Settting the King and \-lis coming kingdom. We have looked over 
His genealogy, impeccable in its claim of the kingdom for the Son 
of Joseph. We have read of His virgin conception and birth. We 
have stood at the cradle of the young Infant, observing the homage of 
the Gentiles, tlw Magi, as well ns the <h-ead of the wicked Herod. 
And we have observed the divine providential care in the preserva
tion of the Infant from the malevolence of the king. In the following 
section, that which we consider in this study, we listen to the voice of 
the herald of the King, John the Baptist. 

John the man 
His coming (3:1-2). The voice of prophecy had fallen silent 

for four hundred years when John begun llis ministry. It is now 
heard again through the ministry of this modern Elijah. 

The opening phrase, "in those days," may be somewhat mis
leading to the casual reader. About twenty-eight years had passed 
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since the events Qf the preceding chapter ( cf. Luke 3: 1-2). We arc . 
to take the words, then, in a very general sense. The likeness of 
the herald to Elijah is seen in the W<~ he is introduced to the reader. 
"Hio; portrait," Maclaren aptly says, 'is flung on the canvas with the 
same shu'tling abruptness with which Elijah is introduced. Matthew 
makes no aiTusion to his relationship to Jesus, has nothing to say 
about his birth or long seclusion in the desert. _J:!e gives no hint that 
his vague expression 'in those days' covers thirty years. John leaps, 
as it were, into the arena full grown and full armed." Matthew, thus, 
assumes that his readers are familiar with John. As for the modern 
speculation over John's relation to the Essenc community, or to the 
Qumran sect, known to us through the Dead Sea Scrolls, neither 
Matthew nor the other evangelists give us any light 

Matthew docs not expatiate upon the origin of the coming of 
the ambassador. He simply stab.·s that he came "preaching in the 
wilderness of Judaea." The Apostle John gives us the real source of 
his coming, for he writt·s, "TIIl'rt' was a man SENT FROM COD, 
whose name was John" (John 1:6). And everything about this rug
ged prophet confinns the truth of the statement. He preached witl1 
a conviction born of fellowship with the living God. As Richard Bax
ter put it, he preached ns never sure to preach again, and as n dying 
man to dying men. 

There is a one-word description of his work. It is "preaching." 
The Creek word means to proclaim, and it is a very fitting word 
or a herald of the King. "It means proclaiming, or acting as a 
herald," Maclaren says, "and implies the uplifted voice and the brief, 
urgent message of one who runs before the chariot, and shouts, 'The 
kin&! the kingl" It has none of the modern connotations of "preach
ing,' such as long-winded tediousness and mild, bland platitudes. 

The burdt•n of John's message is set forth in striking brevity in 
the second verse. The details of it shall he t~xpounded below. 

The cause of his comino ( 3:3) Matthew relates the coming of 
John to Old Testament prop~ecy, as is his nwthod in this wm·k. Isa
iah 4Q:3 is cited as being in harmony with the work of John. The 
words originally were a part of the consoling message given to the 
e:\.;les in Babylonia, who were to return to their own land under the 
guidance and protection of their Cod for His kingdom. That re
turn nnd that kingdom aw to come through the ministrv of the 
Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ, according to Matthew. John's min
istry is that of forerunner and herald of the King, and in Matthew's 
view the verse in Isaiah speaks of John. 

John's manner of life and ministry 
The mantle ( 3:4a). One gains the distinct impression that 

John's manner of life was similar to that of an ascetic. If he was, 
it was not by reason of a desire to imitate the former prophets. He 
wore a robe like Elijah's, hut his asceticism was the expression of 
his stern, severe, no-nonsense spi1it, living in detachment from the 
worldly delights of the senses. The world of today would probably 
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. regard him as some sort of "freak." 
The meals (3:4b). In our day we have seen .the fads of swal

lowing goldfish, and other similar things, but it is doubtful that John's 
diet was anything other than the simple diet of a poor man. In the 
Congo, I am told, they eat fried ants, and the French with some mis
gui~ed Americans, reg~rd snails ~ delicacies. In 'John's day, the 
eatin~ o_f locusts an~ wild honey SlDlply ~cant that he preferred, or 
was hm1ted to, the Simple fare of a man w1th limited resources. Per
haps it would be comparable to our saying that ono made his diet 
from grits, or oatmeal, and cornbread. 

This simple food docs rcHcct the sincerity of the message he 
proclaimed, and it gave a touch of reality to his heralding of thunder
ous J"udgment upon his generation. His thoughts were directed to
war the heavenlies, not the earthlies. Richard Baxter said, "If 
a hardened heart is to be broken, it is not stroking but striking that 
must do it." And striking is more effective, if it is done by one whose 
motives cannot be questioned. 

The ministnj (3:5-6). John's ministry produced a kind of uni
versal excitement and great results, so far as numbers were concerned. 
He moved the entire community about him. This Aery soul did not 
mumble the tired old cliches, the worn-out formulas of the scribes. 
He did not engage in the tediousness of splitting theological hairs. 
He ~oke with conviction, and they Hocked to hear him, and to hear 
him oenounce theml 

There are several questions to be answered here. First, what 
is the origin of John's baptism? Some have b·aced it to the Old Testa
ment purificatory rites, and others to proselyte baptism. The latter 
involved the circumcision of the canrudate, the immersion of the 
candidate by the candidate himself, and an offering in the temple. 
John's baptism differed from this in two respects: ( 1) he baptized 
the candidates, a fact from which he derived his name, the Baptist; 
( 2) he baptized Israelites, not simply Gentiles. It would appear 
safest to conclude that his baptism was a radically new thing. 

Second, what was the relation of John's baptism to the forgive
ness of sins? Some have contended that the rite conferred remis
sion ~f sins. They would read the reference in Mark 1 :4 with this 
mnphasis, a batJtism of repentance unto remi.~sion of sins, linking 
the "for the remio;sion" directly to the "baptism." Such an inter
pretation does violence to the spirit of the entire Word of God, in 
whic~ spiritual blessing is never related to a physical act .. Furthe~, 
it docs violence to other New Testament statements regarding Johns 
message and ministry (cf. Luke 1:77-78). As a matter of fact, in 
the expression that Mark uses the remission is linked to the re
pentance, not to the baptism. It is repentance unto remission of 
sins not baptism unto remission of sins. The baptism was only the 
ou~ard symbol of the inner reality of repentance. That this is 
John's meaning is confirmed by the charge he gives the Pharisees 
and Sadducees, "Bring forth therefore fruit worthy of repentance" 
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(Matt. 3:8), not worthy of baptism. 
Third, was John's call for repentance a call to the nation as a 

nation, or did it also have to do with individual salvation? Surely 
it bad to do with both. There can he no real national repentance 
apart from the repentance of individuals in the nation. Of course 
it should be remembered that the salvation that John proclaimed 
was an Old Covenant salvation. The relationships to our Lord 
introduced by the Spirit's coming at Pentecost were not known by 
His disciples. This is evident from a consideration of Acts 19:1-7, 
which relates the experience of Paul with certain of John's dis
ciples. 

John's message 
The ]Jroclamation regarding repentance (3:1-3, 7-9). We now 

attempt to analyze the essential characteristics of the message of 
John, which, incidentally, is identical with that of the Lord ( cf. 
3:2; 4:17). There arc three terms which we must interpret. 

First, what did John mean by the term repent? Perliaps it will 
help to note several things it does not mean. It does not mean to be 
sorry for one's sins. The emphasis of the word in the oriWnal text 
is not upon one's feelings, but uron the mind or purpose oi the one 
who repents. The Greek wort means literally to have an after
thought, or to clwnge the mind. The herald, then, was calling upon 
Israelites to change their minds regarding their sins and Jl1ii]t, to 
sec themselves as sinners under the judgment of the Lord for their 
rebellion against Him. 

Nor does the word mean to promise to do better. In the Old 
Testament it was the common word to express the return of the 
peo).lle of Israel to the Lord, being the equivalent of the Hebrew 
wora shub, or teshoubah (cf. Has. 14:1-2; Jer. 33:18; Ezek 33:11). 
It was associated with the covenantal status in which Israel stood 
'vith Jehovah. In effect, for Israel to repent is for the nation to 
return to the Lord from their sinful state, to return to the cove
nant established between the Lord and Abraham's seed. This is 
the t..ossence of the appeal of John the Baptist. 

That the term repent is not very different in meaning from the 
term believe is seen in John the Apostle's description of tlie ~ 
of the Baptist, "The same came for witness, that he might bear 
witness of the light, that all might believe through him" (Jo1m 1:7). 
Repent stresses the negative side of the terms or salvation, while be
lieve stresses the positive. The former is very appropriate for those 
who have rebelled agninst a previously established covenantal status. 

Second, what is meant by the term the kingdom of heavenP 
While the term kingdom may have different forces. it is hardly to 
be doubted that it refers here to the Messianic kingdom, the millen
nia} kingdom. The eternal kingdom of God was always present and 
could not be said to have drawn nigh in Christ. The fact that the 
term in the Old Testament in most of its occurrences refers to the 
Messianic kingdom supports this identification. Since John does 
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not explain the meaning of the term, he must intend his listeners to 
understand it in the common sense. 

Third, what is meant by the expression "is at hand"? Simply 
stated, what John means ic; that the l<ingdom of God is imminent 
That which was future to the Old Testament saint is now near ( cf. 
Mark 1:15). It has come upon them (cf. Matt. 12:28). In the 
words and works of Jesus it has come ncar, for He is the king. The 
only thing that remains is its public manifestation in glory and power 
( cf. Matt. 16:28), which will take place at the time that the na
tion responds to its Lord ( cf. Luke 19: 11; Acts 3:19-21). Certain 
of the Jewish teachers taught that, if Israel could repent perfectly 
for even one day, the Messiah would come. The sentiment is not 
unbiblical. 

The proviso regarding reality (3:7-10). In these verses we 
have a very instructive picture of the Pharisees, the ritualists of 
Israc1, and the Sadducees, the rationalists of Israel, getting re
ligion!_ The words used by John to describe them, "0 generation 
of vipers," are very vivid and illustrate the fearlessness of the 
Baptist. It is true that John is a "voice"; he certainly was no echo 
( cf. v. 3) I "Honeyed words were not in his line," Maclaren points 
out, "he had not lived in the desert for all these years, and held con
verse \vith God and his own heart, without having learned that his 
business was to smite on <:Onscience with a strong -hand, and to tear 
away the masks which hid men from themselves. The whole spirit 
of the old prophets was revived in his brusque, almost fierce, 
address to such very learned, religious, and distinguished person
ages. Isaiah in his day had calfed their predecessors 'rulers of 
Sodom'; John was not scolding when he called his hearers, 'yc off
spring of virers,' but charging them with moral corruption nnd 
creeping earthliness." I am sure he felt these words when they 
took up the love-offering! 

A few worclc; bear comment. The "wrath to come" ( cf. Mal. 
4:1-6; 2 Thess. 1:10) is the anger of the Lord in the eschatological 
Day of the Lord, the time of the judgment of the Tribulation. 

The call to produce "fruit" (the word is singular in the Greek 
text) is a call to produce the l'Videncc of gcnuinc repentance. A 
repentance that docs not issU<.' in good works or a Scliptural nature is 
not genuine repentance (cf. Rom. 2:17-29; Jas. 2:14-26). 

In the reference to the divine ability to raise up children to 
Abraham from the pcbhles on the Jordan beach, or from the loose 
rocks of the desert, there is a telling thmst at "the lofty structure 
of confidence in their descent." And there may be some indication 
here of the ultimate reach of the gospel to the Gentiles ( cf. John 8:39) . 
it was a word especially suitalile for people who said, "All Israel
ites have a portion in the world to come," and that Abraham site; 
at the gates of Hell to turn back any Israelite who may have been 
sentenced to its terrors. 

The immediacy of the coming judgment is suggested by the 
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statement in verse ten. The ax lies at the root of the trees, soon 
to begin its work of judgment. The trees are men, and the judg
ment is an individualizing one, and it embraces all the unfniitftil. 
Nothing but genuine fmit shall prevail to deliver them. What hap
pened historically is sadly unfolded in Romans 11:16-24, where the 
Apostle Paul speaks in detail of the breaking off of the natural branch
es from the tree of the Abrahamic Covenant through unbelief of 
the nation. 
The promise regarding a future baptism (3:11-12). In the final 
v~rs<•s the Baptist compares his ministt·y with that of the Messiah, 
the Coming One (the term is a messianic title). His ministry is 
symbolic and preparatory, possessing no intrinsic vitality. His 
baptism is in water; the Ml'ssiah's is in the Spirit and in fire. The 
reference to the baptism in tim Spit·it and in fire in verse eleven re
fers to the purifying nature of the baptism of the Spirit, not the 
punitive nature of it. The ultimate reference is to the Day of Pente
cost, when the church came into existence ( cf. Acts 2:1-4). 

There is something very appalling and terrifying in the heavy 
refrain at tlw end of the three consecutive verses-"with fire" ( cf. 
vv. 10-12). We have spoken of the meaning of the words in verse 
eleven. In verses ten and twelve, however, they clearly look on to 
the time of the judgm<~nt of the Day of the Lord, the apocalyptic 
day of judgment upon the unbelieving world In the later chapters 
of the gospel further details will be given of this time ( cf. 13:36-43, 
47-51). That John does not see the interval between the first com
ing and the second coming, presenting tl1em both in the same con
text, is not surprising. In the great prophetic passages of the Old 
Testament there is no perspective, the first coming and the second 
coming of the Messiah being described in the same contexts. As 
Maclaren says, "Tho future is foreshortened, and great gulfs of cen
turies are passed over, as standing on a plain, we see it as continuous, 
though it may really be cleft by deep ravines. He did not know 
'what manner of time' the spirit which was in him did 'signify.' No 
doubt his expectations were correct, in so far as Christ's coming 
really sifted and separated, and was the rising and falling of many; 
but it was not attended by such tokens as John inferred. Hence 
we can understand his doubts when in prison, and learn that a 
prophet was often mistaken as to the meaning of his message. 

John has given us an important understanding of the work 
of the Messiah, but he has omitted a very important aspect of His 
work, which is essential for salvation. We 6nd no hint of a men
tion of His work of sacri6ce for sin. We must not, however, con
clude tltat he knew nothing of it. It is the same John who in the 
Gospel of John cries out, "Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh 
away the sin of the "world" John 1:19). This is the last and high
est plateau of his message. He is the King, the bestower of the 
Spirit, the awe-inspiring Judge, but before all else the Passover 
Lamb. It is not surprising that, having uttered this, there was 
nothing more for him to do but to decrease. 
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Alex V. Wilson 

"Jesus Wants You Happy," bolclly proclaimed Lhc headline 
of a leaflet. It wns advertising a book entitled JESUS W AN2'S 
YOU WELL. But we have seen in earlier articles that such thinking 
is simplistic. Last month's study oxtractecl tho following prind· 
pies about sickness and heaHng from the Bible : 

1) Sometimes sickness is sent by God, as chastening for sin. 
2) Sometimes sickness is not related to sius at all, but is merely 
part ~f tho "fallenoess" of life in a c•·ention that groans untl is in 
bondage to decay. ( Hom. 8: 19ff. ). 3) ·Sometimes sickness is 
attributed to Satan or demons. 4) Often God heals the sick through 
nntuml processes, by the usc of doctors and mcilicincs 5) Sometimes 
God heals the sick mirnculously-tbnt is, suddenly, completoly, and 
apart from medical treabueot. 6 ) Often Cod does not heal the 
sick, even His own children who trust and obey Him. (See last 
month's article for Scripture •·eferences.) 

Using those ptinciplcs ns n plumbline, let's look nt statements 
made by some godly Christians who lay great stress on healing. 
One typical pamphlet has four main points, as follows. "1) God is 
ABLE to heal you now." ( Well, we surdy agree with that state· 
ment.) "2) God is WILLING to heal you uow." (Arc you stLre?) 
"3 ) God is LONGING to heal you now. He wants you sb·ong and 
well. It is not His will that anr,one should suffer disease. 'He 
delighteth in mercy' (~ licah 7:18).' (Of comsc he is merciful, but 
what about Elisha, Trophimus, Timothy, Pnul, etc.?) "4) God is 
PRESENT to heal you now." ( Possibly, but possibly not-depend
ing on His sovereign good pleasure.) 

In the same way, a tract makes these statements: "God never 
puts sickness on anyone." (See principle l of our study for Scriptures 
that ~ntradict this opinion. ) "God doC'S not want anyone to be 
sick, ' or to suffer pain or weakness." ( See principle 6 ). 

Do these verses promise healing to all Christians? 
What is the Biblical foundation upon which these Christiam 

base their view. There nre seven major passages. E,.·odm 15:26 
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says that if the Israelites would obey the Lord they would not suf
fer from the diseases experienced in Egypt, "for I am the Lord, 
your healer." But this promise was made to the nation of Israel 
under the Old Covenant, when God also promised national pro
tection from enemies and material prosperity (see Ex. 23:25-27; Deut. 
7:12-16). Someone observed, with only slight exaggeration, "Pros
perity is the promise of the Old Covenant, while adversity is the 
promise of the New Covenant" (see Jn. 16:33; Acts 14:22). We can 
claim Old Testament promises for ourselves today only if they 
agree with New Testament promises and principles. 

The usual reply to our preceding statements is, "But •Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterda):'. today, and forever' and God said, 'I am 
the Lord, I change not' (Heb. 13:8; Mal 3:6)." Of course it is 
true that God is unchangeable in His nature and character. But it 
is also obvious that His dealings or metTtolls changed from time to 
time. For forty yt!ars He kept the Israelites' clothes and shoes from 
wearing out ( Deut. 29:5), but don't yours wear out? His Spirit 
moved prophets and apostles of old so that what they wrote was 
divinely inspired-their words and yet also His (2 Peter 1:21; 2 
Tim. 3:16). But since the death of John the apostle, the Holy 
Spirit has not inspired anyone in tlte identical way or degree. Since 
God's dealings change, we now cannot claim Ex. 15:26 as a blanket 
promise. 

A fourth passage is Psa. 103:3, "The Lord ... forgives all your 
iniquity and heals all your diseases." That sounds as tltough He 
wants to heal all illnesses, just as He pardons all sins of His justified 
people. Bnt wait. The psalms arc poetry, and are often written 
in 6road general statements, J'ust as proverbs arc. The statements 
are true, but not universal y so. There are many exetptions. 
Psa. 91:16 promises long life to the man who abides under tlte 
shadow of the Almighty, i.e., who trust-; in the Lord; yet Jesus died 
young! Prov. 16:7 says that the godly man's enemies will be 
at peace witlt him; yet Jesus' enemies hounded Him to execution! 
Psa. 103 says not only tltat God heals all our diseases but also "works 
justice for all who arc oppressed" (v. 6). Yet many of God's serv
ants have suffered injustice and oppression: Jesus, Stephen, Peter, 
Paul, tlte underground Christians in Communist lands today, etc. 
Psalms are expressions of praise, not explanations of doctrine. 

Two other pnssag(!S often quoted are Mt. 8:17 and 1 Pet. 2:24b. 
A number of Christians sincerely believe these verses teach that 
healing is in the atonement. That is, Christ died for our sicknesses 
as well as for our sins, and thus by faith we can receive healing 
from Him now just as we can receive forgiveness. But when 
Matthew applies Isa. 5.'3 ("HC' took onr infirmities and bore our dis
eases") to Christ, he is talking ahout His healing minimfJ not His 
death (see v. 16). And when Peter quot~.s Isniali ("By his wounds 
you have been henlNl"), the 6r~art of the verse makes it clear 



he means spiritual healing, for he says Chlist "bore our sins in his 
body on the tree." 

It is true enough that Christ's atoning death is the ground upon 
which all sickness will be eradicated. But that will be only when 
Christ returns. It is then that He "will change our lowly body to 
be like his glorious body" (Phil. 3:21). Until that day, God in 
His sovereignty may heal many people naturally and some people 
supernaturally. But we cannot Biblically insist upon healirig nor 
demand it as our right. Nor should we feel fntstrated and bitter 
should He choose not to heal us. He tells us to trust and rejoice 
in Him in all circumstances. 

There remains one more important passage about healing, 
]ames 5:14-16. Lord willing, we shall examine those verses next 
month. 

Next month: Hea1ing and the Prayer of Faith. 

Understanding the Scriptures 
W. J. Johnson 

Inasmuch as Cod desires that we "be filled with a knowledge of 
his will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding," and that we 
may become enlightened concerning the hope of our calling in 
Christ Jesu.'> our Lord and Saviour, and may stand by faith in His 
grace and rejoice in the hope of the glory of Cod (Col. 1:9; Eph. 1: 
15-23; 5:1, 2), it behooves us to search the scriptures diligently 
and to believe what we find written therein. With this attitude of 
mind and heart we can meet the approval of Cod in handling the 
scriptures, as workmen that need not to be n.<;hamed (2 Tim. 2:15). 
For believing the word serves to clarify the hardest passages. It is 
not necessary to be able to expound them and show their relation 
to other parts of the Bible in respect to meanings and point of time. 
But we can be1ieve them, and as our knowledge of the will of Cod 
grows in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, we can appreciate 
their place in the word of Cod and the meaning that they convey 
more fully. 

Trying to understand what is hard to understand in the scrip
tures in view of preconceived ideas often leads to confusion and fool
ish questions which gender strife, contention and schisms in the 
body of Christ. We may not always be aware of the influence that 
preconceived ideas wield over us in the study of the sacred writings. 
Because of their having been handed down for generations they are 
viewed as scripture. Belief in them becomes manifest in efforts 
to make what Cod has revealed to harmonize with them. Thus the 
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doctrines of men arc· accepted and made to contribute to the estab
lishing of human creeds, confessions of faith and different systems 
of worship. What has just been said is manifest in the religious 
world today. 

But because of our having accepted ideas of how things should 
be or of our being influenced oy them, it is possible for us to deceive 
ourselves in observing the motto, "Where the Bible speaks, we speak; 
and whe1·e the Bible is silent, we arc silent." Doubtless many of our 
conflicting views are due to this condition of heart. For divisions, 
contention and strifes are not due to what God has spoken, but to 
ideas of men injected into it. For this reason self-examination is 
important. 

In this present evil world where we are confronted \vith many 
conflicting religious views the reasonable course for us to pursue 
is a straight course through the word of truth, proving all things, 
holding fast to that which is good, and not to be too hasty in ar
riving at a conclusion, lest we should fall short of the whole truth 
pertaining to the subject under consideration. For one-sided con
clusions hccoml' dangerous to the peac<.· which we should hold in 
the bond of love. For where hearts are knit together in love dif
ferent degrees of knowledge are recognized as possible in our spiritual 
growth. All can be of the same mind and speak the same things 
in respect to doing the will of God. The dange1· of disrupting the 
peace is not to he attributed to him who desires to he "filled with 
the knowledg<J of the \viii of God in all spirihtal wisdom and under
standing" hut to him who stops, refuses to accept further truth, and 
calls a halt on others, requiring them to recognize his views of the 
matter. If this is not done he sees that there is a disturbance in the 
camp. Such is evidently due to stubbornness of heart, which dif
fers from slowness of heart to believe in all things that are written. 
However, we may be slow to recognize this difference. With the 
latter there is need of "forcbearing in low and in giving heed to 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." Consider Eph. 4~ 
1-3. But the former need'i to be dealt \vith according to Rom. 16:17, 
IS. 

Hdnc~ance to relinquish views of long standing or to revise 
them according to newly discovered truths is often due to slowness of 
heart to belif'vc what we find written. It may become necessary to 
supply courage to our faith to take the step. But when it has been 
taken we rejoice because of the enlightenment received. We have 
seen what has just been said manifested in the conversion of souls; 
how their hearts were made to rejoice over having learned new 
truth concerning thc•ir salvation from bondage to sin, and also how 
they can worship and serve God after the pattern given us in the 
New Testament, looking for the appearing of our Saviour Jesus 
Christ who will save us from the wrath to come. Compare 1 Thes. 1: 
9, 10. 
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The Power of Christ and His Cross 
(1 Cor. 1:17-18, 23-24) 

"Thtre is no sin so black that it cam1ot be washed white by the 
blood of the Lamb. There is no sinner so lost in the far country that 
he cannot be fetched home and reconciled to God by the power of 
the cross. There is no sin so deeply ingrained in human nature that 
it cannot be conquered by the virtue of the cross of Jesus. 

"Oh the power of the cross to save! The cross brings forgfoe
ness to the guilty, and peace to the conscience-stricken; deliverance 
to the captive and victory to the defeated; relief to the burdened; 
rest to the weary; courage to the suffering, confidence to the dying 
and comfort to the bereaved. 

The cross, it takes our guilt away, 
It holds the fainting spirit up; 
It cheers with hope the gloomy day 
And sweetens every bitter cup. 
It makes the coward's spirit brave 
And nerves the feeble arm for fight, 
It takes its terror from the grave 
And gilds the bed of death with light. 
The tialm of life, the cure of woe, 
The measure and the pledge of love; 
The sinner's refuge here below, 
The angels' theme in heaven above. 

. . . The cross is the most luminous revelation of God that there 
has ever been in history. Brighter rays of divine glory stream from 
the cross than from anvwhere else in the universe. We can learn 
more of God from meditating on the cross of Jesus than from any 
of the philosophies of the world. 

We must trust this God revealed in Christ crucified. We look 
around us at the vastness of the universe, at the chaos of the world, 
at the pains and the griefs of men and maybe in our own life, and 
we are tem~ted to doubt. We are tempted to doubt the love of 
God. "God aoesn't care about me," we say. We are tempted to 
doubt the justice of God. "It isn't fair," we cry. We are tempted 
to doubt the wisdom of God. "It just doesn't make sense," we say. 
We are tempted to doubt the power of God. "Why doesn't God 
do something," we ask. 

We need to look away from what appears superficially to be 
unkind or unfair or unwise or incompetent, to the cross. Feast your 
eyes on that lonely figure-God the Son who dies for sinners like us. 
Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world. See 
this historical evidence for the love, justice, wisdom, and power of 
God. Doubt these things no longer! Trust Him who has thus re
vealed Himself in Christ cmcifled. 

-from a sermon by John R. W. Stott 
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The Forgotten Christian 
There are hundreds of small deeds being done today by timid, 

quiet, and unassuming brethren which may be doing more good 
than all the cam_paib'Ds, workshops, and seminars among us. For 
example, here is John Doe. He is not a "dynamic" persoD.ality. He 
has never shown a filmstrip, never attended a workshop, never made 
a public speech, or even led a public prayer. Yet, in his own 
quiet unassuming manner he goes about doing untold good. He 
mows the lawn of a sick neighbor, picks up an elderly couple on 
Wednesday nights and brings them to services, lends a sympathetic 
car to a fellow worker on the job who is having marital problems, 
keeps a promise made to a little child, reads his Bible, writes a 
letter of enc:ouragement to a lonely man in service, shows apprecia
tion and gratitucfe, mends a quarrel, welcomes a stranger to service 
llnd sends a contribution to a mission field he is espechilly interested 
in. The sum total of all these seemingly insignfficant deeds is a 
powerful influence for the cause of Christ. 

But in the light of some present day preaching this man would 
be considered a complete failure. It is often said from the pulpit 
that he does not Jove souls because he is not a dynamic, on-me-for
the-Lord Christian with a projector in one hand and a screen in the 
other going out each night to show a filmstrip. Now showing film
strips is a good and much needed work. But is this man a Iailure 
us a Christian because he doesn't do this? Who is to say this Chris
tian does not do as g.:eat a work in other ways as the one who is a 
specialist in showing filmstrips? 

Then there is that unnoticed housewife who has five little 
children. She will never be chosen president of the garden club, she 
has never taught a Bible class and will never address a group of 
ladies at a lectureship. Shr is, however, a faithful Christian and a 
good mother who is Cliligent in her domestic duties. While her role 
as a housewife might seem rather dull and boring to some, yet, to 
God her works are most signi!lcant and important. A faithful mother 
is one of the most powerfUl forces on earth. 

I am convinced there are hundreds of Christians today whose 
seemingly insignificant works accomplish more than some of those 
who receive so much recognition and attention for their "great" and 
"dynamic" deeds. We all get excited and carried away with our or
ganized programs, projects and schemes and completely ignore what 
is one of the most productive and important worl<s among us. I am 
convinced that it is not always the big things among us that have 
counted so much as it is the little things that go unnoticed. Rather 
than big things it has been a composite of little things done in an 
unassuming manner by countless hundreds of modest orethren, who, 
due to the modest nature of their works, have been ignored and for
gotten. Truly they arc bearing much fruit. God bfess them all. 

-Selected, via Belmont Bulletin 
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Bringing in Life 
H. L. Olmstead - 1927 

(2 Tim. 1:10) 

Jesus Christ has brought life to light. That kind of life which 
he brought into light had been obscured by tho darkness of sin. 

Natural life, mysterious and wonderful though it may be, has 
always been in evidence: Thew is no place it is not. From the 
highest air to the deepest sea it may be found in its myriad f01ms 
and manifestations. But the life which Jesus came to bring is not 
nahtral but supemahtral. It does not come from man but from 
God. It is not the result of natural generation hut comes to man as 
the result of supernatural regeneration. It comes from Him who is 
the last Adam, and the Lord from heaven. The first man Adam 
had to become a living soul but the last Adam is a life-giving spirit. 
( 1 Cor. 15:45). It is a life which is commtmicatecl from tile Life
Giver to the spirits of those who believe, and only to those who be
lieve. "These are written that ye may believe that Jesus is the 
Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye may have life in His 
name." John wrote his gospel that men might believe in order to life. 
He wrote his first epistle that those who believe might know that they 
possess eternal life. "These things have I written unto you, that 
ye may know that ye have eternal life, even unto you that believe on 
the name of the Son of God." (John 20:31; 1 John 5:13). 

Not by a slow process 
When of old God said, "Let there be light," there was light. 

So with the "life which is the light of men." (John 1:4}. When 
Jesus Christ is received by a heart of faith the life begin<;. How
ever slow may seem the manifestation of that life in the individual, 
or by whatever means this life develops and bears fruit, the life 
must be there first and is them. Birth and life always precede Jiv
ing. While it is tnte that Jesus can1c to show men how to live and 
to teach them how to Jive and what to do, he docs not ask them 
to Jive that way until thev first have life. It is a significant fact that 
the apostles of our Lord t1cver under any circumstances held up Jesus 
as an example to unregcncrated human beings. To them He must 
first be a Savior. There must first be the reception of Christ him
self, "who is our life," and a passing from deatll unto life. "Verily, 
verily I say unto you, he that hcareth my word, and believeth hiin 
that sent me, hath eternal life, and cometh not into judgment, but 
hath passed out of death into life." (John 5:24). For the true 
believer the possession of life is an accomplished fact. He "hath 
pt1$sed," not will pass, "out of death into life." 

The agent and Instrument 
Without doubt the agent is the Holy SJ>irit. Except one be 

born of water and the spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of God." 
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(John 3:5). "Not by works done in Iighteousness which we did 
ourselves, but according to his mercy he saved us, through the 
washing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Spirit." 
(Titus 3:5). The renewing is of the Holy Spirit and is in no sense 
connected with natural life or generation. Men become children of 
God because they arc of God's generation. The right to become 
children is given to those who believe (John 1:12), but the birth 
itself is not of man but of God. ''Who were born not of blood, nor 
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." The 
beginning of this life in the hearts of men is not due to themselves 
but to an act of God. The Creator is also the re-creator. 

The instrument is without doubt the Word of God. The Word 
is preached and Christ is received by faith. The Holy Spirit using the 
word as His in~'trument quickens or makes it alive in the believing 
heart. There is no receptacle except a believing heart in which the 
Word of God will ~erminate. It is those who near His Word and 
believe who have thts life. (John 5:24). This is how and why it has 
been said, "It is the Spirit that giveth life; the flesh pro8teth nothin~ 
the words that I have spoken unto you, they are spirit, and are life. 
(John 6:63.) The Holy SpL>it is one thing, the Word of God is 
another; but when faith comes through the hearing of the Word of 
God (Rom. 10: 17), then through tf1e Holy Spirit that word be
comes life and life really begins in the believer. 

In John 3:5 and in Titus 3:5 we have "the water" and "the 
washing of regeneration," in cotmection with "born of the Spirit" 
and "renewing of the Holy Spirit." If this refers to baptism-and 
the scholarship of the world is pretty well agreed that it does-just 
what is the connection between baptism ancf the new life? Let it 
he emphatically understood that there is no connection between water 
and the reception of new life; but between baptism and the new life 
there is. Baptism in these and in other passages is the sign of faith. 
Yea, more, it is the fixed sign of faith, fixed b}' Christ Himsell. In 
Rom. 6:4 Paul docs not abandon his profound ar~ent for justi
fication by faith and change in favor of "baptismal regeneration." 
But it is clear that we are not raised to walk in newness of life until 
we are buried with Him by baptism." There can be no walking in 
newness of life without the possession of new life. What Paul does 
is to usc the fixed sign of faith for the thing signified. In New Testa
ment times and now, baptism was and is the expression of faith and 
is not to be separated from it Water without faith meant nothing 
and faith without the water was not counted for faith. The churcli 
is said to be "cleansed through the washing of water by the Word" 
(Eph. 5:26); and God put no difference lietween Gentile and Jew 
"cleansing their hearts 1>y faith." Acts 15:9. Here again we have 
"water" doing what faith is said to do. Water cleanses only in the 
sense that it is the sign of faith. "Belief" and "Life" is the New 
Tes"tament order and baptism and "newness" of life" is also the New 
Testament order; and this is true because baptism stood for faith 
and was its sign. 
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The life abundant 
Jesus came not merely that men might have commandments, law, 

and an example, but life. "I am come that they may have life and 
have it abundantly." That is, in an overflowing st•nsc. The promise 
to tl1e believer was that from witl1in should Aow rivers of living water. 
This is explained by Jesus as tl1e Holy Spirit which tl1ey that believe 
should receive. (John 7:37, 38, 39.) This abundant life is the 
glorious distinctive feature of Christianity. This is one of tl1e tlu:ee 
grea~ things \~hich J.csus,. clid: ."H? abolished death, and brought life 
and 1mmorta1Jty to hght. TillS hfc• as we have seen comes cfown to 
man from God. It is the only real way tlmt humanity can begin 
again. This is good news, gospel indeed. No matter what may 
have been one's l1m·cdit)r or his environment, he may have the very 
life of God tlu:ough which he may glorify God and enjoy Him 
forever. He who oy faith receives Christ Jesus the Lord receives in 
and with Him eternal life. 
Far better 

The possession of this life from God is far bettor than law from 
God; for it is the only thing which can make possible obedience to Jaw. 
It is far better than commandments for it makes man able to keep the 
commandments. It far outshines all tlw lustre of brilliant tl1eological 
argument, for iliis life is the light that lighlcth every man. How 
terrible to take tl1is great and inspiring truth from man and sub
stitute human culture in its stead, or to arbrue it away in order to save 
som<:: accoptccl position. Uow like n stone in thcJ ' Ioco of hrca1cl is 
tllC substitution of mere human effort to please Go when those who 
are in tllC Hesh cannot please God. (Rom. 8:8). We sadly fear that 
many preachers and many church members arc not possessed of this 
life. They have ncccptt•d n church, n position, a plea, a system, but 
not the living Christ. This impartation of lift~ from God will make 
man master of every (listurbing and disquieting passion and fill 
the world with fruit. f t is the one thing which insures our sonship 
to Cod and is tile only asset that can be capitalized by God's grace for 
a spiritual life. 

iltnstauartt ilrssru~r 
''(/~ tluw;4 ~ (/oJ" 

Elaine Brittell Livingstone, Zambia July 11. 
Friday evening Brother Hobby entered hospital from severe 

burns on both legs and especially on his left hand and some on his 
right band. So I came clown yesterday to stay witl1 Georgia Hobby 
while he is in the hospital. I wish you could have heard her les
son in Women's Class yesterday afternoon as she taught tl1e wo-
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men Romans 8:28-witnessing God's care and reason for all that 
happens in each of His chililren's lives. How great and wonder
fur God is-to let all things work together for good to those who 
arc called and are serving Him! Bro. Hobby and some of his workers 
had been burning grass around their garden out at Mitchells' (where 
Lester and Joye are staying while Dennis, Anita, and family are on 
furlough). Lester was putting brake linings on his land rover. 
Joye had sheets in the bathtub in cold water. Truly God knew just 
what needed to he for the good of His precious child, Bro. Hobby. 
As Lester was nearing to finish putting on the brake lining, lie 
thought-"shall I go down now and help Bro. Hobby bum the grass 
or go later?" and God helped him decide to go later-after he fin
ished the wheel. He went to Bro. Hobby and found the grass fire 
was out. As they started walking back up to the house, the worker 
called, "fire." Lester turned and there was Bro. Hobby in flames 
trying to beat out the flames with his hands. God made the worker 
nearliy have a wet sack to put out the flames; they carried him to 
the bathtub full of cold water; and just as they arrived at the hos
pital Sister Kalyati got out of her car-she rushed him into Emer
gency theater so he was treated quickly. Only our ~eat wonder
ful God could make all things he thus, so Bro. Hobby s life would 
be saved. Praise be to God! 

When Georgia went to see him this morning, he was sitting in 
a chair while they changed his bed to put on sterile sheets, so Georgia 
gave him a shave and haircut, and then he was to have an antisep
tic bath. So, praise and thanks be to God, he is recovering as only 
God can do for man. Please pray for his complete recovery for 
further years in the Lord's service here in Zambia, and for Georgia 
to have renewed strength each day as she carries on for the Lord. 
We know God promises these blessings; however, Hio; children must 
be asking and trusting Him always. 

Shichiro Nakahara Shlzuoka City, Japan July 19. 
A little over a week ago when we heard from Bro. Mullins tell

ing us of their meeting in which the Admission Committee had de
cided to accept Annette as a student at P. C. S. and so we got busy 
making the preparations for sending her, and after much thinking 
and prayer we have come to u conclusion that it will he best for 
Teruko to go along with her since making such a long and lonely 
trip by herself isn't too desirable for her, and ifs been over 15 
years since Teruko got hack from the States, while I have had a 
couple of opportunities to visit you all in the meantime. She is 
very anxious to come to visit you all-though she won't have too 
much time to spare, for at home still two children wiU be waiting 
for her coming back. If the Lord is willing, the two will be leav
ing from Tokyo on Aug. 17 for Dallas and they will he expected to 
be in Louisville around Aug. 25 at latest. 

Bro. Mullins has written us a most courteous letter \vith so much 
deep concern for u place of abode. I'm pretty sure that he has 
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some idea as to what can be done, for in his letter a suggestion is 
made to the effect that there were some who were asking about it. 
We trust that the Lord will provide a way for her to go to P.C.S. 
She is very happy that the Lord has made it all possible for her to 
come to schooT there. We trust that she will do her best to Uve as 
a Christian git:l for the Lord above anything else and we know she 
will need much encouragement from all of you. 

A Bible study for the mothers is to be taken up again in the 
fall and now it is temporaril}' interrupted because of the summer 
vacation. We're sorry to say that one of the mothers is going away 
next week since her husband is going to be transferreCl. I hope 
there are more mothers wishing to come to learn cooking and aTso 
Bible truths. So far four families wish to go \vith us fOr a Bible 
camp, which is different from the other that we will have for the 
young people on Aug. 12 through 15. This family camp is our 
new attempt to reach homes witb the Gospel of Christ. Most of 
the husbands seem to be excited over it except one. We have a 
Christian woman, a pharmacist, who is going to share with me 
classes-! am to teach a Bible class and she is to lead more or less 
discussions in which they as women can have opportunities of talk
ing together about their own problems from the Christian points of 
view, in the meantime I with Sis. Sugimura and Stephanie, our 
daughter, are to lead the children in hiking, drawing and collect
ing insects for their nature study. We try to make it most inter
esting and impressive on mothers and children as well. We are 
sorry that TerUko cannot be with us during this time. We wish 
for you to remember this effort we are tryJ.ng to make in order for 
their salvation. We hope and pray that the Lord may give us an 
increase in number and most of all in spirituaJity. 
Alex Wilson Manila, Philippines July 3. 

Central Bible Institute began its 21st (I think) school year in 
mid-June. One hundred and eighteen student-; have enrolled-our 
highest number }'et Seven other teachers and I are teaching fif
teen different subjects, ranging from life of Christ to chorus to 
methods of Bible study. My subjects are doctrines, ethics, the preach
er and his work, and Daniel-Revelation. All of us value your prayers 
for us. What an encouragement it is when someone writes and says 
they are praying regularly for the work and workers here. 

Our three congregations in Manila are burdened because of our 
weakness in evangelism. Half of 1976 is gone already, and only fif
teen people have turned to Christ so far. We need to know more of 
the Lord's guidance and convicting power as we seek to make the 
Savior known. Please intercede for us all. 
T. W. Hartle Capetown South Africa June 25. 

We are still busy with cottage meetings, and film strip classes 
in various homes, on request from various families. But a most 
thrilling and blessed experience for me was that at the City hospital 
where l normally conduct SC'l'Vices on a Monday afternoon, it was 
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there on the evening of the 23d of June that I was pdviledged to 
present to 90 patients in Ward 2 a fihnstrip series entit1cd "How We 
Got Tho B.ible." While it was convened in this ward, nevertheless 
other patients cnme over from other wards to see this film strip, 
along with nurses, and it was a joy to share in and listen to 90 pa
tients singin15 various hymns before I started showing the illm sedes, 
all to the glory of God. 

All we e11n do, while we at all times, along with other of the 
active brethren endeavor to reach the lost, is just to pray that many 
souls wiiJ be obedient to the gospel of Christ. 

\iVhile prayers are going up for our new buiJding project, there 
has been no fmthcr development, since we have not found a con
b·actor suitable to do the complete fom1dation within the limits of 
our finances. We are just praying and asking others to share in 
their ))l':lYCrs, towards the final success of this project. 

NEWS 
Lcxin~lon, K~.: Bro. Billy Hay Lew

ter spoke at Cramer & Hanover Sun
day, June 20. He and his family 
h:ft Sulunluy, Jnne 26, moving to 
Fort· Lauderdulll, Florida, wbere he 
is to serve at the Westside Church. 
We nt Cramer thnnk the Lord for 
tho blessing he und his family have 
lu:un tv each of us. Theft· nddress 
is: 5:105 Plnnl.t\ lion lid.. Plantalion 
Floridn 33:ll7. 

The Ebenezer Church of Christ 
wi ll he holding a meeting the week 
of Jul)• 25 with l:lro. Harolcl Pres
Ion preaching. 

Rangeland Church, Louisvi.llc.: Bro. 
Dennis Allen, former missionary in 
lion(! KonJ!, wns the speaker June 
11 durin~ J3ro. lloyd's absence. He 
is currently connected with Portland 
Christit\n School as Guidance Coun
selor ancl teacher. 

differs. I think all scripture is profit
able and should be taught and con
sidered. We sl1ould endeavor to eon
fin t~ nw· !Jdiefs to ll1o Bible nud not 
try to wrest tho Bible to make it con
form to our beliefs. 

I just wanted to send these few re
marks with my renewal. With up· 
preciation nnd thanks. Mrs. Alma 
Boss 

WOODLAND BIBLE CAMP 

Remember that "memberships" aro 
nhva\'S avnilahle from tbe camp for 
anronc who wnnts them. The owner 
of a membership has tl1c rij!ht to vole 
at the aruma! meetin~s in Septem
ber. Dut more than that it gives one 
the privilege of helpin~ the cnmp fi
nancially. In fact, it is the he.~l way 
of contributing to the cmnp flnnncially 
since the state prefers it. The mem
herships are onlv $5 each. Why not 
huy one fnr the whole familv or even 
ns n gift In snmcono else? Bros. Jim 
11eintjf's, S. Hccvos and Dick Lewis 
are in chargt' of selling llte member
ships. 

WORDS OF LIFE UADIO 

llunlinj!clun, Tenn.: I rec~ived tlte 
Word and Work thru a period mtmy 
years ago- and then for some time I 
failed to get it. I have heen receivin.J! 
it a~nin. I've nlways enjoyed tl1e 
spiritual fond I found in its contents. 
lt doesn't seem to ho conflnecl to a July 13 Bro. 1\uthcrford and Dro. 
creed or bound hy anything other Bennie Hill baptized a 90 year old 
than a Free discussion of scriptures, woman into Christ. She had been 
regardless of whnt religious _group it convicted hy listening to Bro. nobcrt 
mny ho similar to or wilh whom H U. Boyd's radio pro_grnm (ll p.m. on 
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WHAS-840, each Sunday night in 
Louisville). She wrote to Bro. Boyd 
and received a personal reply to
gether with some printed sermons, in
cluding one on "Baptism and Faith." 
In her next letter to Bro. Boyd she 
expressed a desire to be baptized. 
Since she lives in LexinJtton, Ky., 
Bro. Boyd made contact with Bro. 
Rutherford and suggested that he and 
Bro. Hill call on her. As a result. 
she was baptized into Christ. We 
are prayin_~t that the program "Words 
of Life" may continue to bear much 
fruit for the Lord. 

Starting Aug. 15 "Words of Life" 
will be heard on 3 stations expected 
to reach Jamaica, Haiti, Cuba. Ba
hamas, an south Florida. The mail
ing address of "Words of Life" is 
P.O. Box 1871, Louisville, Ky. 40201. 

SCHOOL OF BffiLICAL STUDIES 
This is to announce the be~g 

of the School of Biblical Studies at 
the (under the auspices of the elder
ship) Buechel Church of Christ. The 
training session is to begin in the fall, 
1976. The classes will be held at 
the church building during evening 
hours. Classes will be conducted on 
Monday, TuesdaY,: and Thursday eve
ning. The connrmed instructors at 
this point include Earl C. Mullins, 
principal of Portland Christian School. 
Dennis Allen Is another of the In
structors. Brother Allen has served 
as a missionary in Hong Kon.l( as well 
as in various areas of teachin.~t state
side. Michael Sanders, minister of 
the Buechel Church of Christ will al
so be one of the instructors. 

The objective of the School of 
Biblical Studies is to provide train
in.!( for Bible teachers in the local 
church, elders and deacons of the 
local congre.l(ations and those aspir
ing to serve as ministers and evan.~tel
fsts. 

Camp and considernble credit can be 
earned during these concentrated study 
periods. In addition, correspondence 
work will he availnble. 

All interested individuals should 
contact the Buechel Church of Christ 
at 2105 Buechel Bank Road, Louisville, 
Kentucky 40218. Phone 1-502-454-
4724. Applications and correspond
ence should he sent to the church of
fice. 

There are those who have worked 
in previous Bible Institutes. Work 
accomplished in these Bible Institute 
efforts will be recognized in the School 
of Biblical Studies. 

If you are interested in serving as 
an instructor, please contact: 

Buechel Church of Christ 
2105 Buechel Bank Road 
Louisville, Kentucky 40218 
Telephone: 1.000-454-4724 

CHURCH DESIRES MINISTER 
Chattanooga, Teno.1 We wish thnt 

we had a minister that could attend 
the fellowship. We want to ask that 
the fellowslrlp meeting pray for the 
congregation here In Chattnnooga, we 
have been without a minister or any 
leaderslrlp now for several months, 
and our membership and attendance 
is gradually declining. 

We have been a congregation sinl'C 
1938, and of course for mnny years 
before that we were under tlie min
istering and leadership of Bro. E. H. 
Hoover. At one time we were a 
rather strong congrejtntlon. 

We do not want to .l(lve up, we 
need the fellowship, and we feel that 
Chattanoo~ta needs a Church of Christ 
of our persuasion. The so-called main 
stream Church of Christ here hn.~ a 
lar;ge following with apprmdmatclv 
40 congregations in this area. 

Obviously, there are costs and a fee Please ask for prayers for our Nitu-
of $7.50 _per credit hour is to be nn- ation. And If any person or any of 
ticirated by the student. These funds the churches in that nrea can be of 
wil be necessary to defray instructor any help to assist us in finding n min· 
expenses and various overhead items. ister and supporting him until we 

can get back on a solid basis once 
The curriculum cnn be completed again, we would appreciate your a.~

in approximately three years. In ad- sistancc, advice and prayers -John 
dftfon to the class work, there will be Lockman, 601 Hlghvlew Drive, Chat
seminars available during_ holiday tanooga, Tenn 37415 Phone 1-615-
weekends and summer break. These 877-8940, for the McBrien Road 
seminars wiJJ be held at Echo Valley Church of Christ. 
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MINISTERS, TEACHERS, ELDERS . .. 
I.OIIUIIIIJUIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIU'IIIIIIItiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIUIIIIIU IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllUIIIUO 

AM I NOT FREE? 
A GOOD ONE-VOLUME COMMENTARY 

A New Testament Commentary in One Volume 

by John S. May 
"A moll worlhy commenlary and deserves !he highesl commendallon. com· 

mend it for !he plain, lucid comments on whal the New Teslament teaches in God'• 

sight on Baptism, the lord'' Supper, !he Worship in song, !he Holy Spiril, !he Throne 
of David , !he Thousand Yeors Reign of Christ , Christ's ctorM I rcio,., in glory, the 
Church which Is His Body and our present position w ilh Him in His humiliation and 

service w ith Chris! in lhe kingdom of the Son of His Love. 
"Brother May is o rocy wri ler and before reading !he pr"face in his commentary 

I thought of how much hi s slyle and dic lion resembles 1hn1 of brolher R. H. Boll, 
the prince of writers. Then upon reading !he Pre face wherein he acknowledges the 
Influence of R. K. Boll and that other greal man R. C. Be ll my conviction was 

confirmed. 
"I commond !his book ao a mo1t •plcndid commcnlary." - H. N. Rulhorford 

$5.95 
mtmrrutrrrrnmnmnlft1Uftlftll1111111111111111tiiiiiiii11111111Uillllllllll llltnlllllllll lllllllllii iii111UIIIIIIUUIIIIUIUUif111UIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIUIIIIIII1111UIIII IIJIIIIIIIUIIIIIUUIJ 

lnder from : the eulhor, John S. May, 248 West Vincennes, linlon, Indiana 47441; 

or from The Word end Work, 2518 Porl land Avenue, louisville, Kon lucky 40212. 



If You Think ••• 
That doctrinal, inspirational, informa·five 
Christian literature is needed in these days 

GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION OF 11THE 

MAGAZINE THAT IS FIT TO HAND TO A 

FRIEND/' . Only $2.50 per year 

You can help • • 
Please be prompt to inform us of any change of address. Euh 

month we get several notifications that addressee has either moved 
without leaving a forwarding address, or the new address is given 
and the time Involved means the loss of at least one copy of your 
magazine. These notices cost us 1 Oc each, the value of a magazine, 
and a month's loss of you as a reader. Won't you help us to serve 
you better, faster, and more economically? 

We appreciate the good amount of mail order and literature 
business, all of which helps keep Word and Work in circulation. 

ORDER NOWI 
THE. WORD AND WORK PUBUSHERS 


